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TUITION UP 16%LUNIVERSITY PARK-Tuition
at Governors State University
will increase by$96 per trimes
ter for full-time students start
ing with the winter 1988
trimester which opens Jan
11, 1988.
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Univer
sities approved the increase at
1ts Oct 22 meeting. Chancellor
Thomas Layzell asked the
board for action to generate
revenues for programs and ac
tivities curtailed or eliminated
as a result of the governor's
budget reductions.
The governor reduced fund
ing to the Board of Governors
schoo ls-E a stern I l l i n o i s ,
Western Illinois, Northeastern
Illinois, Chicago State and
Governors State Universities
$8.2 million below the level ap
proved by the legislature. The
current year's state appropria
tion is now $3.55 million below
last year's funding level

Governors State University
has felt the effects of the gover·
nor's budget cuts. Salary levels
for staff and professors were
frozen at 1986 levels, and
several classes were dropped
from the fall roster after the
positions for professors to
teach those classes were cut
"This has not been an easy
decision for us," Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth said after
the tuition increase approval
by the BOG. "We want to offer
students the highest quality
education in the state, and as
everyone recognizes, it takes
money to operate these pr�
grams. We hesitated in putting
the burden on our students,
but we were left with no
alternatives."
Tuition for full-time un
dergraduate students-those
taking 12 hours or more-will
increase $96 from $582 to
$678 per trimester. For out-of
state full-time undergraduate

students the $288 increase
will raise tuition from $1,746 to
.£2,034 per trimester.
Tuition for part·time un
dergraduate students, who
pay per credit hour, will in
crease $8 from $48.50 per
credit our to $56.50 per credit
hour. For out·of·state part-time
undergraduate students the
rate will increase $24 per
credit hour from $145.50 to
$169.50 per credit hour.
Tuition for full-time graduate
students will increase $96
from $624 to $720 per trimes
ter. Tuition for part·time grad�
ate students will increase $8
per credit hour from$52 to$60
per credit hour.
Tuition for out-of-state full
time graduate students will in
crease $288 from $1,872 to
$2,160. Tuition for out-of-state
part-time graduate students
will increase $24 per credit
hour from $156 to $180 per
credit hour.
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nange Helps Kids

..

Ah yes, even Santa Claus
has helpers named Virginia
One such helper is a caring
lady named Virginia Cun
ningham who is a cashier in the
cafeteria
Anyone who eats in the ACE
operated cafeteria knows about
the little plastic cup by Vir
ginia's register. That little cup
catches spare change and
goes to help the neediest
children of Chicagoland have a
nice Christmas.
Virginia got the idea about a
year ago after hearing Norman
Ross, who, for many years, was
chairman of this group, read a
letter on the radio. Ross told of
a cashier in one of the western
suburbs who collected qu1te a
tidy sum of money for needy
children for Christmas by hav-

ing such a cup next to the
register.
So Virginia decided to try it
out last year and collected
$269.93 for the children
She started the present fund
right after Christmas last year
and to date has collected
$514.00.
She gives credit to Joyce
Morishita of the Art department
for spurring her on to reach her
goal of $750.00 for this year.
Each child is given about
$10.00 for Christmas.
It takes special people like
Virginia and Joyce to care
about the needy children at
this time of year so get that
spare change out and help
them to help the needy chil
dren have a nice Chnstmas.
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LOAN DEFAULTERS BEWARE
Springfield, I L
Illinois student loan defaulters
face possible loss of 1987
federal tax refunds under
pending legislation that would
continue a very successful tax
offset program
The Illinois State Scholar
ship Commission (ISSC) has
for the third consecutive year
entered into an agreement
with the U.S. Department of
Education (ED) to assign cer
tain defaulted loans for the
potential offset of the bor
rowers 1987 federal tax refund
Under the terms of the
agreement with ED, the ISSC
has assigned loans on which
they have had no payment for
120 days by December 1,
1987. Each borrower was
notified by letter during the first
week in October that hiS/her
loan had been assigned to the
U.S. Department of Education
The Department will in turn, if
authorized, assign the account
fo the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice (IRS) for the offset against
any 1987 federal tax refund
due. If the debtors respond to
the letter by paying the loan in
full or by entering into a satis
factory repayment schedule,
the assignment of the loan
may be cancelled
Last year, the ISSC assigned
28,050 accounts to ED. This
assignment resulted in 9,965
borrowers being offset for a
total amount collected of $5.6
million This year, the ISSC has
assigned 54,237 borrowers
whose loans total $186.7
million The ISSC and ED are
expecting to recoup millions of
dollars through the offset pr�
gram "This is just another
demonstration of the commit·
ment that the government has
made to crack down on st�
dent loan defaulters," said
ISSC s pokesperson Bob

Clement
The 1987 state fiscal year
(July 1, 1986 through June 30,
1987) was another record

breaking year for student loan
collections in the State of Il
linois. The ISSC collected
$25.3 million, an increase of
49% over the previous state fis·
cal year. This continued in
crease indicates that many
defaulted borrowers want to
and are repaying their st�
dent loans.
"For those borrowers who
have continuously ignored the
efforts of the collection staff at
the ISSC, the offset program is
an effective method to gain
their attention and to recover
on defaulted student loans,"
said Art Bilsk� ISSC's Director
of Claims and Collections. "I
strongly urge borrowers who
think that they may be in
default on their loans to call Pat
Emerson in our Default D�
partment today."
The ISSC's Default Depart
ment can be reached at (312)
945-7040, Monday through
Friday, 9 am to 9 p.m and
Saturday, 9 am to 4 p.m

GSU Student Senators and Student Life Director Thomas
Dascenzo dedicate a flowering crab apple tree on
Veterans

Happy
Thanksgiving
From the
�--

Staff
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The Student Senate is plan
ning to have the Senate aware
ness day on Tuesday, Novem
ber24, 87 at the Hall of Gover
nors. This day is being organ
ized to help students air their
problems and concerns.
Please come and meet your
collegial representative and
discuss problems, concerns,
issues and suggestions are
always welcome.

t!lJNIVE��ITY-CO�t:\ll'!'\}TY
CIIOJ{J\LE
lUI< I

CHAM BEl{. 01{.CH EST�{;\
Rudolf Strukoff. Director
Marilyn BourgeOIS, Accompanist

Pre ident
Lan1ent
Money Woes
UNIVERSITY PARK - Gov
ernors State University stu
dents are enrolled in more
classes this fall trimester as com
pared to the fall 1986 trimester.
Despite a slight2.9 percent drop
in the enrollmen� the 5,404
students currently enrolled are
taking more hours. The average
student load jncreased by 1.7
percent
GSU has 800 students en
rolled fuiHime, and 4,606 en
rolled part-time. There are2,553
undergraduate students and
2,851 graduate students. GSU's
average student age is 34.
The percentage of classified
students - those who are work
ing for specific degrees - has in
creased The undergraduate
level shows a 4.5 percent in
crease, and the graduate level a
10.9 percent increase.
Governors State University's
current operating budget was
trimmed by $924,000- or nearly
six percent - in general revenue
funds because of budget cuts
imposed by Gov. James Thompson
following the failure of the Illinois
Legislature to enact new tax in
creases the governor proposed
Consequently, 90 classes
were dropped and several teach
ing positions remained open
GSU students will also be pay
ing $96 more for fuiHime enrolf.
ment in the winter trimester to
atset those cuts in state fundi�
"While we are all dealing with
the budget cuts, we still believe
Governors State is offering the
best education to students in
this region Our faculty and staff
have made every effort to ac
commodate students when pos
sible," GSU President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth said
The colleges at GSU are all
showing growth in some areas.
Graduate enrollment was up 7.5
percent in the College of Arts
and Sciences. Undergraduate
growth was up 6.3 percent in the
College of Business and Public
Administration
The undergraduate and grad
uate programs in the College of
Health Professions showed steady
growth. The3. 1 percent increase
in undergraduate programming
follows a record 1 5 percent
growth. Graduate enrollment in
the College of Health Prcr
fessions was up 3 percent
The College of Education
showed continued growth.ln the
undergraduate program, there
was a 15.4 percent increase, and
in the graduate program there
was a 29.3 percent increase.
Several programs showed sig
nificant increases. In the College
of Health Professions the grad
uate health professions educa
tion program showed a 73.7
percent increase. The under
graduate health administration
program showed a26.6 percent
increase.
The College of Education's
educatonal administration and
supervision program recorded a
51 percent increase, and the
College of Business and Public
Administration reported an sag
percent increase in the Bus�
ness and Technology program.

�GWJUA

by
Antonio Vivaldi

�AGNIFICAT
by
Franz Schubert

Soloists
Karen Blunk, Soprano
Linda Gall, Mezzo-Soprano

Sunday, December 6, 1987
4:00p.m.
Sherman Musle Hall

should learn that the world is in
deed an interdependent
lobal
system
The ISO invites all interested
students to join and participate in
the comtng events this school
year including:
(1) Every Wednesday, 4:30p.m.
joint meeting of the Model United
Nations (MUN) and the Inter
national Student Organization
(ISO);
(2) Saturday, Jan 16, 1988, 1:oo4:00 p.m. • Security Council
Simulation - hosted by GSU and
with other local collegeS/Univer
sities attending;
(3) February 24-27, 1988 Midwest Model United Nations
conference, St Louis, MO;
(4) March 17, 1988 - Souttl'
Suburban Nuclear Freeze Con
ference at GSU;
(5) March 30.April 2, 1988 National Model United Nations
conference, (GSU participation is
tentative, at this time), New York.
If you are interested in this
worthwhile mind expanding pre>
gram, contact Dr. Levinson, Divi
sion of Humanities and Social
Sciences, College of Arts and
Sciences. (room E2202 534-5000
ext 2251)
Thank you,
HERB FERGUSON
President- International
Students Organization

Fellow Students:

f

Are you concerned about nuclear
proliferation, the environmental
impact of hazardous wastes,
racism and apartheid, the status of
women in the woi'K place, third
world debt and development? If
you are then the INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ORGANIZATION is the
club to join!
Every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
(room A 1804) Dr. Larry Levinson
and Herbert Ferguson organize
and conduct meetings in which im
portant international events are
discussed
This year's main focus will be the
Model United Nations where GSU
will be representing the country of
Zimbabwe at the midwest conven
tion in St Louis. Participating
students will benefit from the ex
perience of being a delegate and
representing the positions and
policies of this Third World country.
The program develops valuable
skills including research, debating
and group management skills.
Students will also learn how to
develop resolutions as done by the
actual United Nations members.
Dr. Levinson, who has headed
an award winning delegation in the
past, does not view the convention
as a competition, but as a learning
experience. He believes that
students (especially Americans)

Now that you've gotten into Governors State,
IBM

can

help you get more out of it.

T h road to graduation i paved \\ ith
term paper-, lab reports, cramming, all
night<'rs and, of COUI'S(', c.•xam::,.
To ease that journey and awakt'n your
proft'ssors to your exct'ptional abiliti<'S, we
ugg<' t the new<'St member of the IBI\1'
Personal v temn·· famih: the Model2.5
Collegiate:
If a high-pmH'rt'd personal computt•r
with ad anced graphic· capabilitie. dt'·igned
to fit on y our d k without adding to tht'
clutter. And it come with a gent>rou 640 KB
memory, two 3.5" di kt>tte drives and an aid
package every tudent can appr ciate-a big

discount. plu Microsoft' Windows 1.04,
\\rite. Paint, Cardfilt\ IBM DO 3.3 and
a mouSt·.
·

Pop in the load-and-go di-kette and
�our l\lodel25 Collegiate i
t to help you
writf' and revi •long papers and illu trate
�our points by combining word and gra
phie 'o your prof't-ssors will draw favorable
condu ·ion· about wur work.
�(>r morr inf<;rmation on the Model25
Collegiate. vi·it tht' I Bl\1 Education Product
Coordinator on campu . Y<m'll quicld. lt>arn
how to get the most out of the-;-�-:..=
IBI\1 Personal y tem/2.
.=.-=::-��S:
·

·.

•

Microsoft ISO rqJStered trademark of the M1crosoft Co<porallon IBM IS a re&•Stered trademark and Perso,.l Systemi21S a trademark of thelnter,.llonal Busmess Machmes
Co<porat1on � IBM 1987

/
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STATIC GUARD
Stereo technology is ad
vancing quicker than the buyer
can pay off his credit card and
faster than he can decide over
which stereo system is the
state of the art and a must
buy.
Every time I peek into an e._
ectronics magazine or check
out the stereo stores I see
countless systems which are
so much more advanced than
mine I tum green with envy.
Since I like to check out the
new equipment every other
week or so, it is not uncommon
to see me at home with my
head in my hands, just staring
at my stereo and wishing it
wasn't such a dinosaur.
As if things weren't bad en
ough with the new-improved
turntables, receivers, etc. ,
along comes the compact disc.
Didn't scientists say that
lasers would come in handy
some daY?
CD players have long been
too heavy for my wallet, until
lately, but the disc's them
selves are still too high in the
clouds, so it will be quite a while
before I get to upgrade my sys
tem with one of these tech
nological wonders.
The cost of an inferior record
or tape is beginning to climb to
sickening heights. Pretty soon
the CO's will not look so expen
sive by comparison. Nine
dollars for a record versus
about fourteen for a disc is
already starting to convince
me to buy, buy, buy.
But wait, you can't record on
a CD, right?
Unfortunately this is not only
very true but it is the leading
reason keeping me from ern
ntvinn out my bank account

by Michael O'Malley
From out of the minds of
those annoyingly quick elec
tronic genius' comes the
answer that will please anyone
who listens to music. This
newest competitor for our ears
is also stirring up a ridiculous
amount of trouble.
I am refering to the Digital
Audio Tape Recorder (DAl),
the best recording system
developed for commercial
use today.
OArs Reproduce sound
comparible to a CD but have
the added bonus of being able
to record on them at home.
This welcome miracle for
music lovers is to good to be
true though.
Several legal measures are
being sent through our won
derfully incompetant court sys
tem to try and stop the selling
of OArs with recording capa
bilities. There is actually legi
s l a t i v e p r o p o sa l s g o i n g
through both houses o f Con
gress to ban the sale of these
tapes unless an anti-recording
chip is installed on them
These tapes must produce
exceptional sound qualities to
stir up such a ruckess. The big
recording companies are
sweating and swearing all the
way to Congress!
It seems that the recording
companies are worried that
mass pirating will occur it the
public gets to record on these
tapes. They think that the sale
of records and normal tapes
will be severely hurt by DArs,
and will infringe on countless
copyrights on existing albums.
I can see their point, but the
invention of DArs is simply too
good to keep from the com
mercial market The hypocriti-

:�_ LEARN
TO
�._.
i '�

cal thing about all of this is that
no matter what the recording
companies say, I would be one
of the first in line to buy a boxful
of DArs and record everything
available to me. This is within
the law, as long as the re
recorded materials are not
sold
Since the anti-taping pro
posals are not finding much
success, a recent proposal
was rejected by the California
State Legislature, there is
probably not much to worry
about
It is a pain to wait for all this
legal garbage to clear up
though.
The worst thing about all this
is the fact that the OAT players
will undoubtedly take several
years to come down in price so
I can afford them All that adds
up to quite a while before a
OAT system will find ifs way
into my house.
So do I go out and buy a CD
player, or wait? By the time
OArs are made commercial
(with recording), there will most
likely be a newer way to pro
duce even better sound So do
I wait for that?
Since my stereo, after all is
said and done, can still satisfy
11
my ears, I think r just wait to
see what happens next After
al� if I dumped out almost all my
bank account a few years ago
for my current system, why
should I do it again so soon?
On second thought, maybe
fll just ask for a CD player for
Christmas.

TICKER TALK
by George A. Marema

Investing in the stock market
can be a pleasurable and pro
fitable endeavor for an in
dividua� or it can be very
frustrating and costly.
Why is it that some are con
sistently successful in the
stock market, whereas others
have only periodic success at
best, or have mor� losers than
winners'? In my discussion with
others in the stock market, and
with those who watch the
market, one answer seems to
always recur: those who make
money in the market are usua._
ly following a pre-determined
game plan, while those who
are losing money are in the
market on a helter-skelter
basis. So, the key to making
money in the market is to have
a proven system or method
which will enable you to con
sistently select stocks which
will increase in price.
There are many systems and
methods designed to make
money in the stock market A
few are consistently success
fu� some are occasionaly suc
cessfu� and the majority are
usually unsuccessful What
one must do is to search out
the various stock market sys
tems, methods, and patterns,
weighing their past performan
ce, the logic of the systell\ the
intricacies of the system, and
finally the appeal of the system
to your philosophy and personal

ity.

This last point is very impor
tant a system which appeals
�

to our own philosophy and per
sonality. We all have an idea or
philosophy on how the stock
market operates and what
causes stock prices to go up or
down. The selection of a sys
tem or method, which is in ac
cord with your general stock
market philosophy and per
sonality, is essential if you are
not to develop an internal con
flict between the system you
choose and your stock market
outlook.
In investing in the stock
market, it will be necessary to
make many difficult decisions,
and the less emotional and
more objective we are, the
easier it will be to make the cor
rect decision
Future articles will be geared
towards stock market invest
ing. These articles are intend
ed to increase market knowledge
and awareness as well as
stimulating creative thought
The articles will be based on
how I feel about the market
and how I handle my capital
and should be viewed as such.
I am certain that, depending on
how they are applied and to
what degree, the systems,
methods, ideas, and experien
ces aforementioned in these
articles can do no less than im
prove the readers' investment
results regardless of what they
might do.
I welcome and encourage
responses!
C/0 GSU INNOVATOR ROO M
A1805. Attn George A Marema
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student prices
fast* accurate*
comprehensive
resumes
term papers
dissertations
word processing

$22.00 plu

free priv ate pilot lo� hook ($10.00 value)

Imagine yourself at the controls
pilot. rr1lether it be
fun of it, _you

m (l

as

a

career or just for the

control your own destiny.

Bring this ad in for an additional
A viat ion M ana�ement Corp.

$2

off.

Come Visit U,.
Talk to:
Jeff Alhane. e
312-895-2666

Lan�in;! 1\luniripal Airport
P.O. Hox 553
Lansin�, IL 60438

"PERFECT lYPE"

SERVICE

iHOBBY OR CAREER
lst introductory le, on

TYPING

L---··•••••••••••••••••••••··--·•••••••••••••-

312895-8009
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.......... .. ........ . . ....

How much computer will $699 buy?

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
HOME TYPING SERVICE

All WORK DONE ON WORD PROCESSORS
TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS
NURSING REPORTS, THESIS
RESUMES, TRANSCRIPTION

LOW RATES
PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

PHONE: (312) 862-4023

I.
TRANS\ATES PRINTS ENGLISH
ARABIC· FRENCH· GERM A
HEBREW ·ITAliAN· SPANIStf

:···-·-··-··-·-·······································-·····················································;

$500 FREE Software!

·-Mouse" w�h

wltldow soft-fa •Otgotal Aes.atch,
Inc's GEMdesktop. GEMpaont, OOSPWS. 9asc2
•f.tSOOS V3.2 •5t21< Memot� IBM"'-<:ompatoble
•Paper white monoctuome monotot (t6 gtey -....s)
•Optoonat AGB co1ot monotots (16 coleta) •Toll and
s-t monotot stand •PC-XT-style keyboard •Jot·
stock port • Speakef woth wlume conttol • Setoat and
Patalel potts •3 PC-compatoble, lul-soza •pansoon
sloes •Ouattz Real tome clock •16 bttll086 ptoces·
tor (8 MHZ) •360KB double-Sided Floppy dro ..
•Optoonal Second Floppy dro,.. Of 20MB hatd dro,..
•User manuals •CP/M-86 Soli-ta compatobthty
•CGA enhanced colot gtaphocs IWlltwata • Expand·
able to WO<k on natWOtk envoton,_t lor muhHaskong

The
complete
Amstrad
1512.

.

[, - .

1 rt:a:

I

Lj�-J

{312) 524-9345
Maco Microcomputer Co.
840 S. Humphrey
Oak Park, IL 60304

Dreamhouse for Sale
Don't spend another year or two in that dreary, old apart
ment Sharp, three bedroom townhouse for sale in Univer
sity Park. Excellent schools and Governor's State
University are right in town This spacious townhouse in
cludestwo patios, one enclosed by a privacy fence, and
a 1Y• car garage. This house has been recently, (and
beautifully) redecorated throughout, has a full basement
and an extra bedroom. lfs reasonably priced at $44,900
and FHA buyers can get reduced payments for that tough
first year, ( under 9%).
Call the dreammaker, Jim Kinahan at 957-7070.
Living Room 17 x1 4
Kitchen 16 x1 0
Bedroom 15 x13

Dining Room 11 x1 0
Family Room 23 x13
Bedroom 1 4x13
Bedroom 13 x12

•
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QUESTION:

Interviews by
Jean Juarez
Photos By
Tom Rose
In The GSU Cafeteria

Albert Smerz
FacultyCOE
Midlothian
Family, good food, general�
preciation of the fact that things
have gone pretty dam well in the
course of a long life.

UPDATE ON CIVIL
SERVICE COOKBOOK
by Ellen Kahn2160
The response to requests for
recipes has been outstanding.
As of the end of October, over
31% of the University com
munity has submitted at least
one recipe. The Cookbook
Committee is now hard at work
organizing. categorizing. check
ing, designing, and even tast
ing! We have a dedicated, hard
working committee who are
putting in a tremendous amount
of time and effort in order to
publish a really great cookbook.

Sharon Rasheed
UGCHP
Chicago
Thanksgiving is a time for giv
ing thanks for all the things that
you get out of life.

NOTICE
A new publication published
by the south Suburban Focus
Council has just arrived in our
office. It is the end result of a1 4
month long project funded by a
grant from the Department of
Commerce and Community Af
fairs "Corridors of Opportunity"
program
The magazine, 68 pages of
colorful pictures and forceful
prose, is aimed at marketing
the South Suburbs as a good
place to move or open a
business.
The main reason we are
even mentioning all of this is

Page 4

What does Thanksgiving
mean to you?

Susan Fellios
GCOE
Mokena
It doesn't mean anything
because my mother is leaving
town.

Anne Flowers
GCOE
Park Forest
It means you reflect on all the
blessings which you have from
God in general and I guess I can
break them down to food,
friends, children, family and just

Jon Tullos
UGCAS
Homewood
Thanksgiving is a time to get
together with the family, have
some turkey and be thankful for
all the good things that you have
all year long.

that the photographs that are
doing a fair share of the selling,
were taken by Innovator and
GSU alumnus Lloyd DeGrane.
It is a beautiful publication and
well worth reading.
A copy of Discover the Sub
urban Advantage is available in
the Innovator office. Anyone
curious is welcome to come in
and take a look

am to 4 p.m Dec. 7 at the
McCormick Center Hotel in
Chicago.
GSU adjurict prciessor Peter
Palanca will lead the present&
tion and provide participants
an opportunity to discuss a
variety of current topics rela
tive to substance abuse, in

field of alcohol and drug abuse
counseling with the Youth
Treatment and Prevention Pro
grams for the South Suburban
Council on alcoholism
The fee for this workshop is
$53 .50. It can be taken for one
credit hour. There is a separate
fee payable to Ingalls Adoles
cent Chemical Dependency.
For further information, or to
register, call the Office of Con
ferences andWorkshops(312)
534 -5000, extension 2 48 4.

UNIVERSilY PARK-"Current
Topics in Substance Abuse," a
lecture series on the work
being done with substance
abusers and new findings in
the field, will be offered from 8

duding substance abuse treat

ment and psychopharmacol.
Palanca is the director of In
galls Hospitars Adolescent
Chemical Dependency Pro
grams. As an adjunct professor
at GSU, Palanca has brought a
wealth of knowledge to the
classroom since 1979 when
he first started working in the

Happy Thanksgiving
From

Your Student Senate
THE I N
en·
courages letters to the edotor
from the GSU Communoty. Let·
ters should be typed doubt&
spaced and not exceed 200
words Letters are subject to
edltmg and do not necessanly
reflect the opinion ol the paper
or rts staft All letters must be
signed Names will be INitl>
held upon request after confer·
With the edotor.

POETRY
By William Harper II

THANKFUL
take you in my arms and kiss YOU.
And realize at this holiday time,
That today is truly a day to be
thankfu�
.
1
And am thankful that you are mane.
1
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Give her a flower while you still have time,
Tell him you love him while he's still on
the phone,
Don't wait 'till tomorrow to do this,
For tomorrow you may find yourself all
alone.

If you are thankful for life or love,
And you want to give a gift that's rea�
Take your lover by the hand,
Give 'em some emotion, and show them
just how you feel

BEARSKIN RUG
On a bearskin rug near the fireplace
is my favorite place to be,
And what makes it even nicer my love
is when I have you here with me.
That certain look in your eyes,
is as warm as the burning fire,
I hold you closer to me,
and I am filled with strong desire.
embrace you tender1y,
and feel the softness of your skin,
Your kisses are so gentle,
on my forehead and my chin.
I

natMS will be withheld upon request

Happy Thanksgiving!

The night is filled with love,
of the most romantic kind,
It feels wonderful to my body,
it feels wonderful to my mind

5000, extenaion 2140.
The INNOVATOR Is printed by Regional
Publishing Corporation ol Paloa Heights. IL
Copyright GSIJ INNOVATOR 1987

A warm thought to share,
with the one you love,
on those cold winter
nights.

If I could have one wish to make,
There's no place I would rather be,
Then to find myself here on this
bearskin rug,
And you making love with me.

Material for publication must be In the IN
NOVATOR office no later than 1:00 p.m the
Wednesday before publication
The INNOVATOR telephone number Is 534-

Condolence

Dr. V.K. Chris Uebacher
On behalf of the Student Senate
and the Innovator, we would like to
express our deepest sympathy to
the family ci Dr. V.K Chris Liebscher,
a distinguished faculty member in
the college of business. His con
tribution to GSU and the students
will always be remembered.
His services were held at Hirsch
Funeral Home in Chicago Heights,
on Monday, Nov. 23.
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Fire Kills
Holiday time is fast ap
proaching. This week is Thank&
giving and not too long after
the turkey and trimmings have
been devoured the Christmas
season will be upon us.
The holiday season can be
both a safe and happy time or a
time of tragedy. Fires seem to
abound around the holiday
season so it is important that
you have your smoke alarm in
proper working order.
It only takes a little extra time
to make sure that the battery is
fresh and works. If the smoke
alarm is old invest in a new one.
They do not cost a fortune. But
it could cost a fortune if there
isn't a workable smoke alarm in
the home should yours be one
of the unlucky ones that might
catch on fire.

One place in the home
where a smoke alarm is a must
should be the kitchen. Most
fires start there with grease or
heavens to betsy old tom
should explore in the oven.
Smoke alarms also should
be near the bedrooms so a
warning could be sounded
when one is asleep. Another
place for a smoke alarm is in
the basement especially if
there is a lot of woodworking
done and there is a lot of saw
dust around
Two story homes should
have a smoke alarm on each
floor.
There cannot be too much
said for the safety of the
holidays except to get the
smoke alarms working.

..,.. --<

...,_

Counselor's
Column

Stay Alive

�ow.�

1

H You Drink Don't Drive!
Tis the season to be jolly! Yo
ho-hd Everybody party hardy!
As the year rumbles to a close,
the holiday season is upon
us.
Holidays are a time of great
mellowness. Step right up,
gang, the drinks are on me.
Does all this sound familiar? It
should The holiday season is
upon us and it is people who
are celebrating at an un
precedented rate. It has been a
rough year and everyone is so
grateful to have gotten through
it that we are apt to show our
gratitude by letting ourselves
overindulge.
That is a no no group! Fun is
fun but beyond the obvious
fact that the human body
rebels if treated to too much of
a good thing, we have another
truism. Alcohol and gasoline
kill
Every year we say the same
thing. Every year we try to get it
through your final and paper
fogged brains and still you con
tinue to act as if alcohol were
a stimulant

Alcohol is not a stimulant It
does not speed up your reflex
es, nor does it sharpen your
mind Alcohol is a depressant it
slows everything. After a cou
ple of drinks by the time you
can recognize the difference
between a red stop light and
the red lights on the back of
another car, it is too late. All too
often one or more people are
dead
We often describe people
under the influence as feeling
no pain. That may be true, but
what of the car full of kids you
hit? Just because you"are feef.
ing no pain" doesn't mean they
don't feel much pain.
That soft mellow lazy glow
can be lovely after a highly
charged tension packed day.
Some people claim they need
a couple of drinks to unwind
Thafs fine if you do it at home
or bring a nondrinking friend or
even take a cab.
Is a warm glow worth a quick
trip in a hearse? According to
several articles I have read
recently drunk driving is on the

rise. How dumb can people be,
and how tragic that we seem to
have less and less concern for
other people.
When we get behind the
wheel a a car with dulled senses
we are sending a message to
the rest of the world that we
care only for our own fun. Their
lives or deaths are no concern
of ours. Is this really the
message we want to send

We apply the golden rule to
other aspects of our lives, why
not here? Think of it this way. I
won't get drunk and kill you
and don't you get drunk and
kill me.
If you think of it from that
angle maybe it will sink in. All
right class repeat after me. It is
in my own best selfish interest
to drive only when sober. Again
I will not drink and drive! Very
good! now go out there and
have a very happy and alive
holiday season!

am a word puzzle fan and
recently 1 was stumped by the
clue "a dangerous emotion."
The answer, hiding in the clue,
is the topic of my column.
There are conflicting opi nions about whether it is helpful
to express this emotion freely
or not Client problems often
relate to a difficulty in dealing
with this emotion. Some individuals feel that if they even
admit to this emotion they will
harm another person.
Have you discovered the
answer? The "dANGERous
emotion" is anger.
Marge, age 33, came for
counseling because of a breakup with a boyfriend The counselor noted that each time
Marge talked about her home
life, particularly her mother, her
face became red She learned
that Marge lived with a mother
who was p sychologically
abusive. Her mother did not
believe there was much that
Marge did that was right The
counselor wondered if, perhaps, mother played a part in
the break-up with the boyfriend Marge became very
defensive. The counselor soon
learned that Marge would defend her mother on all counts.
She could determine how well
mother and daughter were
getting alone simply byobserving the color in Marge's face.
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For POLICE, FIRE
or MEDICAL
EMERGENCIES
on campus:

DIAL ·111·

It took Marge a long time to
begin to cmn the anger that
showed on her face. It took
even longer for her to be able
to separate from her mother
and function as an independ
ent adult
Suppressing justified anger
can lead to a loss of self
esteem and a sense of power
lessness. This may result in
ulcers, high blood pressure or
other physical symptoms.
Appropriate anger can be
energizing and enabling. It can
provide the impetus we need
to deal with something that is
important to us.
Jed, a teacher, found himself
undefended by his principal in
a conflict with a parent He
worked out the rest of the
school year in anger and
resentment Jed totaled up the
injustices he felt he suffered as
a teacher and resolved to do
something else with his life. In
counseling, he reevaluated his
earlier career choice and
defined those things that he
had hoped to find in teaching.
He could then explore alterna
tive occupations that might
offer him some of the things he
was not getting in education.
Of course, anger can also
energize or enable us to strike
out at someone or some thing.
In anger we might do some
thing that we will later regret
The ability to deal with anger
appropriately is a skill one can

leamAngerdoesnot�
ly have to be a "dangerous

emotion."

•
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Welcome
to

Buckley Homestead

EAST FIELD

0

b_y:

SANDY KAZAK

Buckley Homestead Coun
try Park is a living history farm
located in LONe!� Indiana Buck·
ley was founded by Irish im
migrants, Dennis and Cath
erine Buckley in 1850 . The
Buckley family sold milk to
Chicago produced on the farm
by hand milking.
An 1850 pioneeer farm and
19 10 farm comprise Buck·
ley's160 acres. A log cabil\ hi&
toric one room schoolhouse,
hired hand house, barl\ grain
ery and visitor's store are the
structures that depict the life of
the past
In 1977 Buckley Home
stead was donated by Rose
Buckley Pearce to the Lake
County Parks and Recreation
Department with the hope of
preserving the pioneer life
style. Today we are privileged
to visit Buckley Homestead,
wander the grounds and ex·
perience an era very different
from our own

Throughout the year Buck·
ley features a variety of events.
These include: farm animals,
square dancing, tomahawk
demonstrations, crafts, quilt·
ing, sewing, com husking, bind
ing, shocking and shredding,
hayrides, hog butchering,
country blacksmith, hiking,
cow milking, traditional Irish
music, bake contests using pre
1920 recipes, oat threshing,
antique farm machinery, civil
war skirmish and encamp
ments, and of course, Christ·
mas at Buckley which is Dec.
12 and Dec. 13 of this year.
First person role playing will
depict living history as featured
in the old one room school
house and on the farm The old
Christmas customs will be
revived Hayrides will take
visitors around the park.
There will be a shuttle from
Lowell High School with park·
ing at the school or at Buckley.
For more information on any of
the Lake County Parks calt
(219 )769-PARK, or(219 ) 755·
3685 .

You may write to the Lake
County Parks and Recreation
department at 2293 North
Main St, Crown Point Indiana
46307. Request THE PA�
FINDER Newsletter and any
maps you may need

Buckley Homestead is
located at 3603 Belshaw
Road, Lowel� Indiana Exit in
terstate 65 west at R 2 in
Lowell for about 4 miles to
Hendricks Ad Then south for
V• mile.

LOCATION
MAP
GAilY
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CholtO.Qe Concekt

Once again it is time for the GSU University-Com mun
Chorale to present its annual fall concert To close this tenth an
niversary season the Chorale is going to present "Gloria" by
Vilvald� and "Magnificar by Schubert
The concert will take place on Sunday, December 6, 1 987 at
4:00 p. m in the Alfonso Sherman Recital Hall which is located on
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The Tempest ...

the east end of the GSU campus.
Admission is free. All are invited to help make this tenth season
a memorable .one. For further information calt 534-5000 ext
2454 or 2 1 30.
The members of the GSU University-Com munity Chorale and
Chamber Orchestra are:
S OI'K A :\ O S

:\l.TOS

Shcrl llouwm. Park Forcftt
Nlrul Chlkoot . Pork ForeAt

!lonna Brll!ll• · Chicago l lright•
fo1orlctta C olcman. Homewood
Soun t>uranccylt.. Crete
Rub.:n• Ontkc. joliet

8..-t.ra Fo«�n. Unh·crt�lty !'ark

Ruth lionMn. Pork Forcot
Amanrlu 1zrnl'ht.rk. Park Furtf'l
l'•ulojonlok.

Linda Gall. Paloa I IIIIA
Carrie Gil-Quinn . Cillcat!u

C ount rv Cluh l llllft

Jcan juorcz. Crete
Diane Krui'C. Crete

(Indy Jacobo\. Chlcagu l lcl,(ht�
Betty Kou. Ook Forr st

·

llotllc L<:uc. l'cntone

s.,...., Markfl\1ch. South l lulland

Jca�mc Lcuc. Peotone
\'lll crlc Schult&. Crete

Soaan McGin-. Cn:tc

Tina Schwaru. Crete
June Shifrin. Chlc"'II J- lclahta
Uawn Sian ky. Lockport
Judith St<>M·l lu.-.t. Glenwood
Morycllen Tomo....., n l. Richton Park
jeri \'a"'lue&. Park Forut
Amy Von-e)·cr. lik:hton l'llrk
Ludllc Wagmcr. Park F�10t
Charlotte Wndcrltch. Rkhtun Park

Belly MeGee. Park Forc•t

Dione R. M"""' . Pllrlt Fornt
Wllhclmcnla MO<>rc. University Park
Nam-y Shank. Kankaku
julie Smith. Crete
Barbara Springer. Bourbonnais
Linda Stonlola,.•§kJ, Unl
v
c
noltv
· Park
Luu Slallel�·. Crete
joy Storch. Crete
Mount Anne St uan . Tinley Park

TE�OKS

BASSES

J>un Hlummer. Cn<te
ll•n-y Ferrill. Chicago

Rubert

Sheri KapliMkl. New Lenox
l!alph Lun�. l l au l Cre�t
Tuny Man Inez. Ste11<r
�ttphcn Muorr . Park Furc•t
Judy Niemeyer. Crete
james SJ>rlnRCf. Bourbonnal•
l krck Storch. Crete

f i MST

Boyer. l'ark Forrttl
G<el( l larrl�. Olympia Field
Don Juhn�ton, Park Forut
Kcvtn KapltnAkl. New Lenox
Oo\1<1 Plgnott l , Chlcqo Hcl,(hts
john Prcndef111111 , Chicago Height•
john Rothen�r. Molteno
Andy Scllil h, Park Forut
Rcaan SlNkoff, Unlftnolty Park

Matthew Mantell, Pt1nctpal

Carolyn 8omcr, Park Fornt
Lynn Splta·Nagd. Matt_,.

�C1 llootla,

Bc.rbooiMia

CELLO
Emily M...�cn, 0r1ut1 p.n
DIMe! F.._.. Crete

.
Prln<.�
So_. a...- . LaGraa�
Douc Rap,.. , l.-Granae

Car1eta. •..._. Odcoto
Joy Ulrckh, P..ta Forat

BASS

farnt
Lea Lanooa . Glnlwood

SECOND VIOLIN
Manln ilkid,

Albert JOtoeph, Matt<=tlt>n

frrd Kuutcr,

l'rindpoll
N""'-'Y M<-<"..aln. l)c�tun

OBOE
Rubert F.�...... l lomewuod

Gray, llumcwood

T I M PASI

BASSOON
aay Blbelo:, Part<

TKUMPET

Dan Mc<Mltty. Mattc
Lta� Curalll, Frankfort
OKGAN
Mar11yn BootJICol�. !Udttnn

Pllrlt

Man Smith, E-1011

Shirley Grant
CLASSIFIED

BREAK INTO
BU SIN ESS
BETWEEN SEM EST ERS

Moore's typing/word process
ing. Pick up and delivery avail
able. Phone 468-851 5 be
tween 9 AM. and 9 P.M.
PART TI ME - HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. WEST, Box
5877, Hillside NJ 07205

ConftdHtt•'' SfflfKn / licHtwd St'fl
C'II CoiiKt

(2 1 9) 845-0848
HAMMOND

(3 1 2) 781 -9550

CH ICAGO LOOP

(219) 769-3500

Attend the School of Experience between Semesters:

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINT MENT:
Schaumb urg 885-0232
O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564 - 1 440
Loop 263-5 1 44
Lansing 474-0750

•

Itasca
Oakbrook
Naperv ille
Skokie
N. Riverside

773-1 323
932-7 41 0
357-6404
4 70-8520
447-8 1 62

Evergreen Park 857-7333
N. Michiga n Ave. 266-2903
Kankakee (81 5) 939-7070
Joliet (81 5) 726-4406
Hammon d, IN (21 9) 838-2253
NEW Mt. Prospect Location 952-8 1 1 0

O MANPOJVER
TEMPOR A RY SERVICE S

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

ffi

�-

M E RRI LLVILLE

MANPOWER !!

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute "Student Rate" sub
scription cards on campus.
Good income, no selling in
volved For information and ap
plication write to: CAMPUS
SERVICE, 1 024 W. Solar Drive,
Phoenix, AZ 85021

TYPI NG/WORD PROCESs
ING-SA in English. Fast/d&
pendable/reasonable 1 8542
Ashland, Homewood - 7997859

CONTRACEniVE SEIVICES
PAP TEm - IIEAST EXAMS
PREGNANCY TESTS
AIOITIONS

. . . by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'll offer you
.
short o� long term ass1gnm ents, at top local businesses.
�earn firsthand about the day-to-day workings of Amer
ICa':' business . While adding cash to your wallet and ex
penance to your resume .

TYPISTs- Hundreds weekly
at home! Write: P.O. Box # 1 7,
Clark, NJ 07066

On campus representatives or
organization needed to pro
mote spring break to Florida
Earn money, free trips and
valued work experience. Call:
Inter Campus Programs collect
1 -31 2-231 -4323

Our November Employee of the Scenes from the National
Month is Shirley Grant Secretary IV Shakespeare Company's pro
Transcriber, College of Education. duction of "The Tempesf'
Shirley has been with Governors which was presented on Nov.
State University for eleven years and 6, 1 987 in the GSU theater.
during that time, according to Pro
----=---4
fessor Wolf, she has had to "handle 17-8 unruly, disorganized, busy, ' I
need i t yesterday,' professors; hun
d re d s of g ra d u a t e a n d u n
NOW HIRING. MJF
dergraduate students and phone Summer & Career Oppor
calls from counseling clients who tunities (Will Train).
Excellent
are probably somewhat easier to pay plus
world travel Hawai�
deal with then any of the above
Bahamas, CaribbeaF\ etc CALL
populations."
NOW: 20&-73&0775 Ext.
that
said
Professo r Cooney
108H
"Shirley is usually the first person tQ
greet students or visitors. She is un- �-----!
failingly patien� courteous and hel�
fu� even when those same attributes
are not extended in her direction.
Her diplomacy and professionalism
under fire could be a model for both
faculty and staff."
Several other faculty members
nominated Ms. Grant and men
tioned her efficiency and calm and pleasant demeanor. It is gratifying to
know that Civil Service employees
are appreciated by those with whom
they woi'X We congratulate Ms.
Grant for her outstanding job perfor
mance and encourage her to keep
up the fine work.

CRUIS E SHI PS
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f.llubcth l ltlfiCO•· Cunccnmutcr
Howard s,. ......,., Ch..,_.,
Mark Matku. C ht.:ago
Geortlc Shutak, Frankfort
John Trcdon, Chk:ago
Teel Cltanl. Pal"" lfcll!hta

Uncia

Employee
Of
The Month

r;ia
;tiWil EiiiiiUiliiliuUi
·.

Sol Tan nebaum , 0.0 ., M.H .S., F.A .A.O
.
DOC TOR OF OPTOMETR Y

SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES Of CON
TACT LENS CARE, HARD-TO-FIT PROB
LEMS OUR SPECIALT Y (ALSO SATURN
LENS, W/J DURASOFT COLORS)
• LAI ON PREMISES FOR FASTER
SI!R
VICE ON ALL GLASSES
• LATEST
S E L EC TION O F Q U A L I T Y
FRAMES, SUNGLASSES, ATHlEnc I
SAfETY GLASSES, VAfULUX, RAY BAN
'
IUNSENSOR
•

•

DIFFICUL TV

SEEING

PROBLEMS

SPECIALTY

OUR

2555 W. LINCO LN HIGH WAY
OLYM PIA FIELD S, IL 80411

3 1 2-7 48-20 60

I
I
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For nearly 70 years we've been helping
educators like you plan comfortable
retirements. But it's our SRAs that give

•

you the extra income to really get the most
out of life.
Available to the education community
on!); Supplemental Retirement Annuities
reduce your reportable income, so you get
immediate tax savings. Contributions and
earnings are fully tax -deferred until you
receive them when you retire.
You can choose an SRA from TIAA,
or one from CREE* Or you can have both,
in any combination you like.
Whichever combination you choose
you'll have the option at retirement to receive
part or all ofyour funds in a lump sum, fixed
period payments, or lifetime income.
SRAs from TIAA-CREE They'll help
you get the most out ofschool. And the most
out oflife.

� Ensuring the future
- for those who shape it�
•TfAA's rate of return on new net prem1ums IS 8.5%, guaranteed
ough 2/29/88 DIVIdends are doclared lor one year at a
thr
t1me. For 1986. CREF's net tOial mvestment return was 22 0%
CREF's return 1s based on common stock performance Past
performance IS not 1ndteat1ve of future results

For morw lnfonnMion, u/1 Polly Hunter at

1-80()..842-2005

Leaving school can really pay off.

